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Dancers Concert
To Include
12 Pieces

Under the direction of Donald
Lentz, the University ROTC Sym

Volet of 6000 Cornhuiken
51 No. Fridoy, March 28, 1952

Council, Class Officer
Candidates To File

X Panel Discussion
To Include Kefauver

will be held May 5, in the all-U- nl I

To Depict
Seasons

A holiday from each of the four
seasons will be represented in the
zoin spring recital of Orchesls,
nioaern aance group.

The recital will be at S p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, In Grant
Memorial hall. Tickets, at 60
cents each, may be purchased
from any Orchesls member, In
Grant Memorial hall or at the
door before each performance.
The four holidays depicted are

Fourth of July, Halloween,
cnrisimas ana taster.

Tor the Fourth of July, the
dances are "Celebration," by Mor-
ton Gould; "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," In which two senior girls,
Delores Irwin and Wanta Butt,
dance to the different tempos of
George M. Cohen's song; "Sum
mer noedown," a take-o- ff on a
square dance, and "Perspective,"
which contrasts the music popular
at the time of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence aod
popular music of today.

The Halloween dances are
"Dem Bones" and a dance depict-
ing the witches and goblins of
Halloween.

Included In the Christmas
dances Is a Christmas sory in
two acts, based on the operetta
Scrooge's Christmas."
The Easter season includes

dances of a more spiritualistic
type and number "Spring Inter-
lude," by members of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority.

ers and college representatives
versny election. A president,

secretary and
treasurer for next year's junior
and senior class will be elected.

Th representatives will be
chosen by students in the col-
lege. There will be two repre-
sentatives from the College of
Agriculture, three from Arts and
Sciences, two from Business Ad-
ministration, two from Engi-
neering, one from Law, one
from Pharmacy and Dentistry,
and three from Teachers college.

Taft Backers Advocate
Write-I- n Vote In Primary

Sen. Estes Kefauver, Dr. Roger
Shumate and Raymond McCon
nell Jr. will present a panel dis
cussion on primary elections Mon
day at 5 p.m. in Love library
auditorium. The YWCA and
YMCA are sponsoring the

meeting which is
open to the public.

Kefauver, who will address a
University convocation Monday
night, will speak on the national
primary.

McConnell, editor of The Jour
nal, will discuss the all-st- ar pri
mary.

The good and bad points of the
present primary system will De
presented by Shumate, University
professor of political science. He
will also criticize the national and
the all-st- ar primaries.

Each of the speakers will 'de-
vote five minutes to his remarks.
Following the speeches, Sam
Gibson, executive director of
the campus YMCA, wilt ask
questions. Marvin Stromer will
serve as moderator of the dis-

cussion.
The end of the hour will be de

voted to questions from the audi-
ence. Hester Morrison, YWCA
representative, said that questions
directed toward Kefauver must
be limited to topics concerning his
view-poi- nt toward primary elec-
tions. She said that Kefauver's
participation does not necessarily
indicate that he is endorsed by
YWCA and YMCA.

Returns from the University
mock primary election will be
announced during the meeting.
Sylvia Krasne, election chair-
man, said she hoped to have the
unofficial results tabulated be-

fore the end of the meeting.

Straw Vote Finals
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sen. Estes Kefauver

have majority support of the University students who voted
in The Daily Nebraskan's straw ballot. Final results are:

Republicans
PRESIDENT

Gen. Albert C. Wedemeye'r and
Kep, Howard Eunett. took the
stage Thursday night to tell an
audience at the Union why they
would vote for. (write-i- n his
name), Sen. Robert A. Taft in the
Nebraska primary election next
Tuesday.

uen. wedemeyer expressed his
concern over the socialistic trend

to give increased Dowers to
bureaucratic Washington. The
Taft supporter also voiced his
concern over the "penetration of
Communism." To counteract this
trend, General Wedemeyer advo-
cated studying Marxist theory
"objectively."

"We lost China and re-

nounced a 'faithful ally' in Chi-
ang Kai-Shek- ," the General
said, in regard to Taft's foreign
policy. General Wedemeyer
said this "unrealistic China

Candidates for class offices nnri
Student Council representatives
may file in Dean Hallgren's office,
Room 209, ministration build-
ing, beginning at 8 a.m. Monday,
The filing will continue until Sat-
urday noon.

Candidate's names will be
placed on the ballot in tha order
of filing, announced George Wil
cox, chairman of the Council elec-
tions committee.

A filing fee of $1 will be re-
quired of all candidates this
year. This fee must be paid in
the office of Dean William C.
Harper, director of commercial
enterprises. The fee will be
credited to the Student Council.
Each candidate must Include his
reciept with his application.

The purpose of the fee, Wilcox
said, is to "stimulate responsibility
on the part of the candidate and
to help finance the election. He
added that the money received
will be used to cover the cost of
the ballots and pictures used in
the election.

Election of the new class offic- -
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Dwight Eisenhower
Robert Taft
Harold Stassen
Mrs. Mary Kenny
Douglas MacArthur
Earl Warren

SENATOR (Full Term)
Val Peterson
Hugh Butler
Howard Buffett

SENATOR (Short Term)
Dwight Griswold
Walter A. Nielson
Howard Buffett

GOVERNOR
Robert Crosby .

Victor Anderson

Applications For Med College
Due At Princeton By April 26

- P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

Eisenhower To Return

phonic band will present a ber

concert Sunday. The con-
cert will begin at 3 p.m. in the
Coliseum.

The band will play:
"Comedian's Gallop," by Kaba-levsk- y.

"The Roman Carnival," by Ber-
lioz. The main themes in this
overture are a love song and a
saltarello a dance popular In
Rome since the 15th century,

"Death and Transfiguration,
by Richard Strauss-- , a tone-poe- m

which depicts the violence
and cruelty of Death. The "Fi-
nale" reveals, however, that
even though Death may be vic-
torious, the spirit can never be
conquered but Is freed for s
more glorious state.

"Concerto for Horn," by Franz
Strauss. Soloist will be Jack Sni-

der, assistant conductor and in-

structor in brass.
"An Outdoor Overture," by

Aaron Copland.
"Trauersinfonie," by Wagner,

written especially for band and
based on themes from von Web-

er's opera, "Euryanthe."
"Hungarian Melodies," by Vin-

cent Bach, a cornet solo which,
will be played by Denny Schnei-
der.

"Marche Slav," by Tschaikow-sk- y.

"Rhapsody in Blue," by Gersh-
win. A piano solo will be per-
formed by Lewis Forney. This
work was written by Gershwin
in response to Paul Whiteman's
request for a composition for an

concert.
A harp solo, "Legend of hte

Redwoods," by Vamos, will be
played by Bonnie Weddel.
"The Blue-Ta- il Fly," by Grund-ma- n.

"Lilt of the Latin," by Bennett
Members of the band are Irene

Roberts, piccolo; William Krause,
Shirley Ochsner, Paul Cook,
Martha Mill, Lois Eddy, flutes;
Dale Ground, Glenda Pearson,
Maxine Becker, oboes; Velda
Stonecypher, English horn.

Aaron Schmidt, John Berigan,
Martin Crandell, Nancy Pumph-re- y,

Wesley Reist, Robert Zanger,
Leo Schmidt, Kenneth Rystrom,
Vaughn Laenike, David Cohen,
Marcia Ireland, Wilson Strand,
Connie Lindley, Lawrence Hubka,
Betty Roessler, Dennis MoskaL
Paul Jordan, Patricia Schmid,
Jeanice Schott, Barbara Medlin,
Rolan Anderson, clarinets.

Lois Miller, Marilyn Reynolds,
alto clarinets; Henry Deines, Wil-
liam Doole, bass clarinets; Warren
Rasmussen, Emil Roy, Naida Wat-
son, Kathy Welch, bassoons;
James McCoy, Mike.Korff, Gor-
don Metcalf, Robert Mooney,
Thomas Colbert, alto saxophones;
Arthur Becker, Junior Knobel,
Jerry Shumway, tenor saxo-
phones.

Gerald Sharpnack, Leonard
Barker, baritone saxophones;
Denny Schneider, Lewis For-
ney, Robert Olsen, Len Allen,
James Boettcher, John McEl-hane- y,

Duane Johnson, Godfrey
Machal, Paul Thompson, Dennis
Rohrs, cornets; Robert Blue,
Thomas Durm, Roger Brendle,
trumpets.

Charles Curtiss, Frank Wells,
Kathryn Radaker, Bill Burr, bari-
tones; Jack Snider, Walter Cole,
William Barrett, Dennis Carroll,
Duane Young, Robert Anderson,
Joseph Srb, Vivian Owen, Robert
Conover, horns.

Jack Wells, tSanley Shumway,
Robert McPherson, Richard Buls,
Richard Huebner, Bert Linn, Rob-

ert Van Voorhis, trombones; Rob-

ert Chab, Paul Moseman, John
Kaveney, Richard Garretson,
John Eule, Charles Klasek, basses;

Bonnie Weddel, harp; Don
Noble, Bruce Hendrickson, Earl
Mitchell, Tom McVay, drums; Du-

ane Johnson, John McElhaney, li-

brarians.
The public is invited. No ad-

mission will be charged.

dancing group.
Featured on the afternoon pro-

gram is a speech on "Home Eco-

nomics and Television" by Mrs
Lloyd B. Snyder, who is a home
economics free lance writer. She
will speak to the girls at 2 p.m.
in the Ag Union.

Carnival

Democrats
PRESIDENT

All NU Students
May Vote Monday
In Mock Primary

You don't have o be 21 to vote
In the University mock primaries

Ail University students are
eligible to vote in the YM and
YWCA-sponsor- ed elections be-
tween 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Monday In the Union, Ferguson
hall or Ag Union, according to
Syvia Krasne and Marv Strom-
er, chairman of the mock pri-
mary.
The election will serve a four

fold purpose, stated Miss Krasne,
chairman of YW battle for ballots
committee.

The purposes are as follows:
1. The ballot emphasizes the

significance of a primary election
where there is a wider choice of
candidates.

2. It familiarizes students with
actual voting procedure.

3. The results of the student
mock primary will have state
wide interest and influence.

4. The placement of the polls
on city campus and Ag campus
will enable the voting board to
compare the voting. The board
urges Ag situdents to vote on Ag
campus.

Students must present ID cards
and have them punched in order
to vote.

Unofficial results will be an-

nounced at the YM-Y- W panel
Monday at 5 p.m. in the Union
faculty lounge.
The Daily Nebraskan will carry

the official returns in Tuesday's
edition.

explain how his political po-

sition makes ft desirable that
he leave SHAPE headquarters
before the Republican conven-

tion.
Republican Sen. Henry Ca-

bot Lodge of Mass. will visit
Gen. Eisenhower in Europe
within the next few days for
"consultations." Lodge is one
of Eisenhower's chief backers.

Rock Tunis
Tempers were not quieted

when the native Bey of Tunis
refused to grant the French
resident general, Jean de Hau-tecloq- ue,

an audience.
The French cabinet was re-

ported meeting in emergency
session in Paris and it was
believed some directive or pro-

posal was on the way to dis-

contented North Africa.

resent the Korean people." The
tirade was delivered by CoL

truce talk session.
Chang Chun San at the latest

American Col. Don O. Mor-

row, to whom the remarks
were addressed, told the com-

munist that as the representa-
tive of the UN command in
Korea he was also the legiti-
mate representative of the
Korean people.

TOUR

Noontime entertainment was led
by Eugene Robinson, master of
ceremonies. Scheduled to enter-
tain the Ag visitors were Mary
Ann Lawritson, p a n t o m 1 me;
Douglas Braunsroth, accordion;
Lee Messesmith, harmonica; Farm
House quartet and the Ag square

Cosmo

Applications for the Medical
colle- admission test must be sent
to the Educational Testing NServ-ic- e,

Princeton, N. J., before April
26, Dr. Eugene F. Powell, pre-medi- cal

adviser, announced
Thursday.

All premedical students ex-

pecting, to. apply for admission
to any accredited medical col-

lege for September, 1953, should
apply for the test, Powell said.
The examination will be given
on the University campus May

Forms may be obtained from
Dr. Powell, Room 306, Bessey.

CHICAGO Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, supreme com-

mander of the North Atlantic
Treaty forces, will resign his
post in the near future and
return to this country.

Sources "usually" reliable"
informed the Lincoln Journal-Chica- go

Daily News that Ike
will submit his resignation
"any moment now." The re-

port was that the general will

Explosions
TUNIS Four explosions

rocked the capital of the
capital of the French protect-
orate of Tunisiaon Wednesday
night. Violence was reported
as widespread in the city, in-

stigated by nationalist extrem-
ists and communist terrorists.

French police and soldiers
blocked all approaches to
Tunis.

Moot Court Cases Continue

Estes Kefauver
Robert Kerr
Harry Truman
Paul Douglas

SENATOR (Long Term)
Clarence Miles ..... i
Stanley Long
Hugo Srb

SENATOR (Short Term)
William Ritchie
Hugo Srb
Henry Fillman
Frances Mathews
Clarence Miles

GOVERNOR
Walter Raecke .'.
Don Maloney

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

it happened at nu..,
The Union ballroom was filled

to capacity Wednesday night aa
a University audience heard an
address by Sen. Robert Kerr of
Oklahoma, candidate for the
Democrat nomination for Pres-
ident.

Quite a few people were
standing in , the back of the
ballroom In an effort to hear
the Senato's remarks. Very
suddenly a little lady slipped In
the ballroom door and perched
cn a table sear the back.

The little lady probably never
would have been noticed ex-

cept for one factor: she proudly
wore a coonskin cap mark of a
Senator Estes Kefauver sup-
porter.

policy" led to the Korean war.
He adedd that President Tru-
man's move to put ground
troops into Korea was justified
in order to stop Communist

but that 'we must cre-
ate from among the Asian na-
tions military forces and put
them in Korea and bring our
boys home."
In answer to a querry concern

ing Taft's reputed "conservatism,"
General Wedemeyer said, "He
(Taft) wants to give both eco
nomic and military aid to other
people . ." but the American
people's interests must be met
first.

Also in answer to the "conser-
vatism" charge, Representative
Buffett said "Senator Taft wants
to conserve everything good in our
system ... he has an allegiance
to human liberty."

Applications lor the 1953 en-
trance to the University College
of Medicine may also be secured
from Dr. Powell. All applications
must be on file at the college by
May 1, 1952.

Members of the admissions
committee of the college will in-
terview applicants for the fresh-
man class of 1953 on April 23
and 24. Conferences will be held
In Bessey hall from 2 to 5 p.m.
3 and 7 to 9 p.m. on both days.
An interview schedule will be

posted in Dr. Powell's office Wed-
nesday. Students can arranged in-
terviews by signing the schedule
before spring vacation.

Freshmen
Healy won over Frank Balderson

Theodore Kanamine; Donn
Davis and James Winter deci-sion- ed

Chester Lacy and Elmer
Siler; Eleanor Knoll and Janice
Lindquist won over William Cam-
bridge and Lawrence Yost; Leslie
Jensen and Walter Henderson
over Edwin Perry and Charles
Lawson; Guy Curtiss and Robert
Otte won over Duane Acklie and
Charles Munn; Glenn Rodehorst
and Otto Kovar decisioned
Thomas Beal and Mathew Jaap;
Fred Schroeder and Norman
Oliver won over Robert Ingram
and Howard Tracy; and Leo O'-

Brien andDonald Biehn won over
John Thompson and Douglas
Rossman.

Moot Court competition Is de-
signed to familiarize law students
with appellate court Drocedure.
The competitions are set up on a
mree-ye- ar oasis.

Innocents Award
All organized men's houses

are to turn in their informa-
tion for the Innocents Scholar-
ship Activities award by Tues-
day.
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By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

She: "Will ycu ever stop loving

He: "Well, I got an 8 o'clock
the morning."

Then there was the girl who
soaked her strapless evening
gown In coffee so it would stay

all night

"I'm thirsty."
"How about a glass of water."
"I said thirsty, not dirty."

The weath-
erman has just
gone off his
rocker! If
what he says

true it is
for

stud ents to
wear bathing
suits to class
this afternoon.
Skies will re-
main clear to
day and the
temperature is Warm
going to leap up to about 55.
Remember the laws of decencyl

Question: What is the greatest
saver? i

Answer; Love at first sight
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Reds Continue Stalling

SENATORIAL CANDIDATE

Val Peterson Presented
NUN

PANMUNJOM, Korea-Comm- unist

negotiators angrily
blasted at their American
counterparts in a move inter-

preted by the Associated
Press as a new brand of stall-

ing.

The Reds declared that
"Americans cannot represent
the Korean people .... It
would be wise for you not to
repeat any more that you rep

HOME ECONOMICS
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Hospitality Day At Ag College
Attracts 500 High School Girls
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For Law College
Moot Court of the College of

Law ground through the major and
portion of freshmen competition
Monday through Wednesday.

The results:
Jerrold Strasheim and Patrick

dines

me?"

in

up

is

State Governors. Certainly this
proves that he Is a leader's
leader. We want to see a "lead-
er's leader" replace a "do noth-
ing" Senator during these more
difficult times. ; .r
"As University students prepar-

ing to take over the burdens and
the responsibilities of the govern-
ment of the United States during
the next generation, we join in
urging the election the employ-
ment of Governor Peterson ,as.
our United Staines Senator for the time
next six years.

Petition
Seven hundred University stu

dents presented Gov. Val Peter-
son a petition Thursday morn
ing, pledging their support and
confidence of his campaign for
U. S. senator.

Jackie Sorenson Is head of the
"Val Peterson for Senator team,"
and Jerry Matzke is chairman of
collecting signatures.

"Longest doggone paper I've
aeen In this office since my
campaign began!" Peterson de-

clared when It was presented
"and the only paper that would
make me happier would be an
election certificate."
On the committee for collecting

signatures for the petition was
Jean Caha, Dolly Mcfcjuiston, Jan
Lindquist, George Coble, Charles
Kiffin, Gene Johnson, Don McAr
thur and Jerry Robertson.

Governor Peterson accepted
their petition and offer of sup.
port with compliments to the
students for their keen interest
in public r'fairs.

"Nothing could be more
spiring to me aa a candidate
. . nor to any person seeking
the confidence of the voters,
than to have 700 students rep-
resenting every county In Ne-

braska offering their unsolici-
ted support."
The petition read:
"We the undersigned 700 stu

dents representing every county
in the state of Nebraska, are the
"Val Peterson for Senator team"
at the University of Nebraska.

"We believe that the selec-
tion of a senator is simply a
business proposition. The peo-
ple of Nebraska are the em-
ployers selecting an employee
to represent them. In any busi-
ness the man best qualified
should get the job.
"From the standpoint of edu-!- .

cation we recognize Governor
Peterson as one of the best trained
men in public life in Nebraska.
His studies in government have at-

tracted national attention.
"Governor Peterson has dem-

onstrated during three terms as
Governor that he has down-to-ear- th

common sense and that he
is a fighter for his convictions.

"The business of a United
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High school girls from nearly 40
Nebraska schools are touring Ag
campus Friday to learn about
opportunities in home economics,

Approximately 500 girls reg-
istered Friday morning for
the third annual Hospitality
Day, according to Rugh Hoff-meist- er,

general chairman of
the home economics faculty and
student planning committee.
Hospitality Day program began

with a style show.
University students styled

fashions and traditions typical
to "A Weekend on NU Campus"
at 10 a.m. in the Ag Union. The
show followed welcoming
speech- - by Dean William V.
Lambert
Girls modeling fashions made in

home economics clothing courses
were Pat Hasson, Dolores Gade,
Doris Hueftle, Jewell Claussen,
Joan Raun, Mary Ann Grundman,
Ann Lammers, Sharon Reed,
Corliss and Carrie Meston.

Even University boys acted as
models in the style show. Ray-
mond Harmon, Rocky Yapp, Bill
Waldo, John Stone and Gary Hild
styled either military uniforms,
Corn Cob outfits, tuxedos or
Farmers' Fair costumes.

Also participating were Judyi
Wiebe, Dolly Rhodes, Marilyn
Brewster, Dixie and Donna Bor-gaar-d,

Elizabeth Gass, Connie
Clark, Mary Jean Niehaus, Bar

PETERSON RECEIVES PETITION . . . Nebraska's governor, Val
Peterson was recently presented with a petition from 700 NU
students supporting him in the race for the United States senate.
Shown conferring with him about the petition are students (1. to
r.), George Cobel, Student Council president, Jerry Matzke, chair-
man of the University group which circulated the petition, Dolly
McQulston, and Charles Kiffin.
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States Senator is his nation, his
state and the public. A Senator
must be effective is he is to
represent his state.
"Val Peterson possess the youth

ful energy which is a certain pre-

requisite for being an effective
spokesman for Nebraska in Wash-
ington.

"We demand active representa
tion in this day of great crisis and
concern to the young people of
our state and our nation.

"Governor Peterson was elect-
ed President of the Council of

TV REVIEW . . . The Cosmo Carnival Saturday night Will feature
a TV Review with skits, danceru and music The carnival, to be
held in the Union ballroom, will begin at 8 p. m. and end at
midnight Tickets will be sold at the door for $1 apiece. Door,
prize i will be awarded. The picture above shows a portion of
the Hawaiian skit planned for the carnival. (Daily Nebmkan
Photo.) . , L

bara Raun, Carolyn uiernan,
Nancy Chamberlin and Ann Kok-je- r.

Terry Barnes was narrator and
Jean Schott played background
music .

i


